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It's Thursday night, and in a few hours our Savior would be betrayed, arrested, tried, and crucified—He's 

spending His final hours with His disciples teaching them important truth to keep them from becoming 

troubled at His departure.  

 

Throughout these three chapters, our Savior promises to send the Holy Spirit—up to this point, He has largely 

described the Spirit's ministry as it relates to the disciples—He would reveal Christ through a clearer and fuller 

revelation, and would empower them to bear witness for Christ, before a hostile, hateful, and persecuting 

world. 

 

In the passage before us, our Savior again promises to send the Spirit, but this time, He describes His ministry, 

through the apostles, upon an unbelieving world—He would come to convince or convict the world of three 

things—sin, righteousness, and judgment. 

 

I.   The Spirit's Convicting Work Explained  

II.  The Spirit's Convicting Work Applied  

 

I.   The Spirit's Convicting Work Explained  

 

1. Before I go any further—I think it's necessary to first to say a few things about this word rendered 

"convict..." 

2. The word fundamentally means "to convict, expose, or rebuke"—it largely here refers to a convincing of 

the heart... 

3. The word actually brings with it the idea of a courtroom—the Holy Spirit convinces sinners of various 

things... 

4. Earlier our Savior described His disciples as witnesses for Him, here we learn the Spirit also bears witness 

of Him... 

5. But the Spirit bears witness of Christ in the hearts of sinners—His work is effectual and ends in 

conversion... 

6. In other words—the Holy Spirit of Christ would accompany the ministry of the apostles, making it 

effectual... 

7. The Holy Spirit convinces people of these things, through the preaching and teaching ministry of the 

disciples... 

8. When He says—"He will convict the world of sin, and of righteousness, and of judgment" He doesn't 

mean every person within the world... 

9. But He means—His convicting ministry would be world-wide—He would convince people from every 

nation... 

10. This goes back to something I said last week, and that is, the Spirit would be poured out at Pentecost on all 

flesh... 

11. From the Day of Pentecost, the Holy Spirit would enable the disciples to preach the gospel throughout the 

world... 

12. Furthermore, in world is described as that hateful and rebellious mass of humanity that opposes God and 

truth... 

13. This world needs to be convicted or convinced of certain things, that only the Spirit can effectually 

accomplish... 

14. Thus only the Holy Spirit can truly or inwardly convict or convince foolish sinners who are of this evil 

world... 

15. [1] He convicts the world of sin, v9—"of sin, because they do not believe in Me"—here our Savior focuses 

on the specific sin of unbelief... 

16. The fact that native man refuses to believe on Him—to believe what He says, and trust themselves to 

Him... 

17. [a] Unbelief is the mother of all other sins—at the root of every sin is the sin of unbelief—it births every 

other sin... 
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18. Why does native man act the way he does, but because he does not believe that he belongs to a gracious 

God... 

19. Let me say this to some of you—some of you have never become a Christian because you keep fighting a 

particular sin... 

20. And for what ever reason who've become convinced, that you can not become a Christian without having 

victory over this sin... 

21. But my young friend—this is not true—the reason you commit this sin, is because you fail to believe in 

Christ... 

22. Repent from your sin of unbelief, and believe in Christ, and I assure you, you will find strength to deal 

with these other sins...   

23. [b] Unbelief is overlooked by native man—left to himself, native man will never focus upon the sin of 

unbelief... 

24. By nature man knows that many of his practices are wicked—this is because God's law remains in part in 

his heart... 

25. He knows it's wrong to lie, steal, commit murder and adultery, and thus, he often feels guilty for these 

sins... 

26. But he never gives the sin of unbelief much if any thought, and that's because it's a sin that lies hidden in 

the heart... 

27. Society looks down upon murderers, adulterers, thieves, and liars, and yet, it never looks down upon 

unbelievers... 

28. You know, this is a very effective scheme of the enemy—to get poor sinners fixated upon a single or 

particular sin... 

29. This is intended to keep the sinner preoccupied on these sins, and thus overlook the mother of all sin—

unbelief...  

30. Charles Ross—"When carnal men – when mere men of the world – talk of sin, I suppose they generally 

mean shameful crimes or gross violations of the Divine law; but when the Holy Spirit comes to convict of 

sin, He reveals to men another sin, of which naturally they think nothing – that is, that of not believing in 

Jesus..." 

31. [c] Unbelief is native man's darling sin—native man is willing to give upon any sin, except for the sin of 

unbelief... 

32. Most sinners are willing to give up gross and open sins, that bring social shame and overt problems to his 

life... 

33. For example, many people have ceased cursing, cheating on their wives, and have given up drugs and 

drink...  

34. But there is one thing native man will NEVER do, and that is give up his beloved and darling sin of 

unbelief... 

35. This is another way of saying—that no man left to himself, will freely of his own choice, come (believe) in 

Christ... 

36. He may give up every other sin, if presented with good enough reasons, but he will never believe in 

Christ...  

37. Thus the very first thing the Holy Spirit does is, convicts or convinces a sinner that He is actually a 

SINNER... 

38. Perhaps I can put it this way—the first thing the Holy Spirit does is, He makes a man a sinner by 

conviction... 

39. Only God the Holy Spirit can make a man a sinner—that is, can make a man own his sins as offenses 

against God...  

40. [2] He convicts the world of righteousness, v10—"of righteousness, because I go to My Father and you see 

Me no more..." 

41. This means, the Holy Spirit convinces people that their righteousness is insufficient, and that only in 

Christ is true righteousness found... 

42. [a] The Spirit shows us our native righteousness—that is, He shows us our own righteousness is as filthy 

rags... 

43. The Holy Spirit must expose our own righteousness as useless, if we are ever to look for a another 

righteousness... 
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44. The reason why native man has no concern for Christ's righteousness, is because they think there's is 

enough... 

45. All men by nature think too highly of themselves—we compare ourselves among ourselves, which makes 

us look good... 

46. For nobody compares themselves with people better than themselves, but those around them who are 

worse off... 

47. But what the Spirit does is, He shows the sinner the perfect law of God, which serves as a mirror for his 

soul... 

48. For it's within this mirror where the perfect righteousness of God is revealed, which exposes our filthy 

souls... 

49. For example—think of a village of poverty stricken people—filled with deformed people who lived in 

isolation (totally cut off from society)... 

50. And because they have never seen anyone except themselves, they had no idea that they were a deformed 

people... 

51. But then one day—one of the villagers, went off into the big city, and returned with books with pictures in 

them...  

52. And within these books, were pictures of people who were NOT deformed, but stood and walked up-

right...  

53. Now for the first time the villagers were able to compare themselves with those outside of their poor 

village... 

54. And so too, native man compares himself with himself, until the Spirit shows him who he truly is, in the 

book of God's law... 

55. [b] He shows us that Christ alone is perfectly righteous—"because I go to My Father and you see Me no 

more..." 

56. That is, the fact that Christ returned to heaven to sit at His Father's right hand, means He was perfectly 

righteous... 

57. Though He was crucified as a liar and deceiver, nevertheless, He now sits at the right hand of God in 

heaven... 

58. Thus, the Spirit doesn't merely expose our unrighteousness, but also convinces us of Christ's perfect 

righteousness... 

59. Rom.10:4—"For Christ is the end of the law for righteousness to everyone who believes"—He is the goal 

of the law... 

60. Now, let us be clear on this point—the righteousness of Christ includes His obedience to the Father on the 

cross...  

61. Thus, the righteousness of Christ can never be severed from the blood of Christ—He was our righteous 

substitute... 

62. In convicting us of our sins, the Spirit shows us our need of a ransom, that sufficiently pays for our sin 

debt... 

63. In other words—the need for a perfect righteousness, implies an atonement to atone for our 

unrighteousness... 

64. The need for a perfect righteousness implies blood to cleans us from unrighteousness—to wash away our 

sins...  

65. [3] He convicts the world of judgment, v11—"of judgment, because the ruler of this world is judged (that 

is, Satan has been judged at the cross)..." 

66. Here by "judgment" is meant the future, single judgement of all men, at the second coming of Jesus 

Christ... 

67. In other words, the Holy Spirit convinces man, that there is a day of reckoning wherein we shall all give 

account... 

68. All men shall stand before Christ as the victorious and sovereign King—we will all bow the knee to King 

Jesus... 

69. The Spirit will convince the world of a future judgement—"because the ruler of this world (Satan) is 

judged...  

70. Satan was judged (condemned) at the cross—Scripture elsewhere speaks of him as cast out and bound at 

the cross... 
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71. Thus, our Savior teaches there is a connection between the judgement of Satan at the cross, and the future 

judgment of all men... 

72. [a] The one is a preview of the other—Satan's judgement at the cross, is proof that God will judge His 

enemies... 

73. If Christ judged Satan openly at the cross, then He will of certainty judge the rest of His enemies, openly 

at the lat day... 

74. Thus the cross, while a symbol of salvation is also, in this sense, a symbol or reminder of coming 

judgment...     

75. [b] The one is a validation for the other—Satan's judgement at the cross, proves Christ has authority to 

judge... 

76. Christ will sit as Judge at the future, single, universal judgement, because He defeated His enemies at the 

cross... 

77. Put another way—the very same Man that was condemned by man, will sit as sovereign Judge over all 

men... 

78. Thus, at the cross the god of this evil age was judged, and at the final judgement, all of his people will also 

be judged (condemned)... 

79. And this is what the Spirit convicts us about—He convinces us that we are all worthy of eternal 

condemnation... 

80. He convinces us that we are presently under the judgement of God, and one day will experience this in 

hellfire... 

81. There is a real sense in which the Spirit brings a few coals from the fires of hell, and puts them into our 

consciences... 

82. This is the gracious, powerful, and necessary work of the Holy Spirit in the hearts of sinners within the 

world... 

 

II.  The Spirit's Convicting Work Applied  

 

1. Here I want to apply our Savior's teaching about the Spirit's convicting work, to three groups of people—

preachers, sinners, and saints... 

2. [1] Preachers—here though I refer to formal preachers of the gospel, I include everyone who shares the 

gospel...  

3. What does this teaching of our Savior, concerning the convicting work of the Holy Spirit, say to 

preachers...  

4. We must remember, our Savior originally gave this teaching to His disciples, as He was about to leave 

them... 

5. [a] It teaches them what to say—if the Spirit convicts of sin, righteousness, and judgement, then the 

preacher must preach about sin, righteousness, and judgement... 

6. There is a very popular preacher in Houston Texas, who famously said—"I never preach about sin in our 

church..." 

7. Well, if that's true, we can be sure the Holy Spirit does not minister in that church, for it's His task to 

convict of sin... 

8. Furthermore, we must be sure to preach the blood and righteousness of Christ, as freely offered to sinners 

by faith...   

9. It's the work of the Spirit to convict the world of its need for a perfect righteousness that's only found in 

Christ... 

10. And then we must preach about the cross, where Christ not only secured salvation, but also defeated the 

ruler of this world... 

11. And if the ruler of this world has been judged, then of necessity, every member of this world will be 

judged... 

12. Simply put, preachers must preach about the very things that the Holy Spirit intends to convince the world 

about... 

13. [b] It motivates them to say it—we must always remember, the Spirit convicts through and with the 

Word...  
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14. And again we must remember, these words were originally given to the disciples as a means of 

encouragement... 

15. It's as if our Savior were saying—You go forward and preach the truth, and the Spirit will use it to convict 

sinners... 

16. Dear brethren, it simply is not our responsibility to convince people of anything—this is the work of the 

Spirit... 

17. Furthermore, if it was our responsibility, not one person would ever truly and savingly be convinced of 

these things... 

18. But, the Holy Spirit He can and will convince sinners, and thus we ought to share the gospel with 

confidence... 

19. [2] Sinners—I want to suggest that our Savior's teaching on the Spirit's convicting work says much to 

sinners... 

20. There is within this passage great hope for sinners, in that God in mercy gave the Spirit to convince them 

of sin, righteousness, and judgement... 

21. If God never gave the Spirit to this end, no sinner would have ever been truly convicted and thus 

converted... 

22. Furthermore, within this passage, sinners learn what they need to know, if they are ever to be right with 

God... 

23. They must own themselves as unbelieving sinners, who lack the righteousness God demands, and are 

thusly worthy of judgment... 

24. [a] Pray for it—pray that God would, for the sake of His beloved Son, send the Spirit to convince you of 

these things... 

25. Pray and ask God that the Spirit would convince you of your sin, need for a righteousness, and the reality 

of future judgement...  

26. [b] Promote it—by this I mean, think deeply about the evil of sin, the righteousness of Christ, and the 

future judgement...  

27. If the Spirit only can convince you of these things, and He always and only uses the word, then meditate 

on the word... 

28. And yet here, we are informed what specific themes you should ponder—sin, righteousness, and 

judgement... 

29. Or perhaps I can simplify this—for if you notice—all three of these things, have direct reference to Christ 

Himself... 

30. Unbelief, because they do not believe in Me, righteousness, because I go to the Father, and judgment, 

because I have judged the ruler of this world... 

31. In other words—yes you need to think about your sin, lack of righteousness, and the reality of a future 

judgement... 

32. But perhaps more than this, you must think about Christ, who is worthy to believe, has righteousness, and 

saves from judgement... 

33. Perhaps I can put it like this—it is the great work of the Holy Spirit, to make Christ known to poor 

sinners...  

34. The Spirit makes Christ known as the object of their faith, their righteousness, and the victor who defeated 

their enemies... 

35. [c] Don't fight it—by this I mean, when the Spirit begins to convict you of these things, don't fight against 

Him...  

36. If we were to read through the book of Acts, we would find examples of the Spirit's convicting or 

convincing work... 

37. Acts 2::37—"Now when they head this (about sin, righteousness, and judgement) they were cut to the 

heart, and said to Peter and the rest of the apostles, Men and brethren, what shall we do..." 

38. This is an example of sinners being convicting by the Spirit—this work of conviction can at times be 

painful... 

39. To convict is to cut and wound—and unfortunately, sinners do not always respond as these people 

responded... 

40. Acts 7:54—"When they heard these things (sin, righteousness, and judgement) they were cut to the heart, 

and they gnashed at him (Stephen) with their teeth (they then picked up stones and killed him)..." 
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41. They too were convicted but their response was very different—instead of melting their hearts they were 

hardened... 

42. Thus, my point here is this—when the Spirit beings to His convicting work, He may cut and would the 

heart... 

43. But don't fight against it—this wounding is actually unto your healing—He convicts in order to ultimately 

comfort...  

44. Acts 7:51—"You stiff-necked and uncircumcised in heart and ears! You always resist the Holy Spirit; as 

your fathers did, so do you..." 

45. They resisted and fought against the convicting work of the Spirit—they did not welcome this painful 

work... 

46. Thus, let me briefly clarify something before I make application of this passage to saints—sinners, by 

nature, always resist this work of the Spirit... 

47. And yet, what the Spirit does with reference to the elect is, He overpowers their resistance, to effectual 

convince them of these things... 

48. Thus, there is a convicting work of the Spirit, that falls short of conversion, that is always resisted by the 

sinner... 

49. A conviction that does not lead to conversion, but instead to anger and oftentimes, aggression towards the 

preacher... 

50. And who is to be blamed for this wicked response—not the Spirit but the sinner—for he refuses to be 

convinced... 

51. And thus, dear young people, when the truth comes to your heart with power, do not resist it or fight 

against it... 

52. For the Lord wounds and cuts that He may heal—He is convicting you so that you would come to Him for 

salvation... 

53. [3] Saints—in closing, I want to ask the question—How does this passage directly apply to every 

Christian...   

54. Well, let me suggest this way—If the Spirit convicts of sin, righteousness, and judgement, and you have 

been convinced of sin, righteousness, and judgment, then this of necessity proves, the Spirit has taught you 

these things... 

55. Have you been convicted of your sins in general, and your unbelief in particular, and do you now believe 

in Him... 

56. Have you been convicted of your need for a righteousness, that you now see only exists in Jesus Christ our 

Lord... 

57. Have you been convicted of a future day of judgement, wherein Christ Himself will judge the world, and, 

are you facing that day trusting solely in Him... 

58. Then rest assured dear brother or sister, these are the result of the ministry of Christ's powerful Spirit in the 

heart... 

59. You know, we often speak of the Son's coming into this world as a condescension or an act of 

humiliation... 

60. The perfect Son of God, taking to Himself human flesh, dwelling in a world that's tainted with sin and 

corruption... 

61. But if you think about it—this work of the Spirit too is a condescension, for He comes to work in an evil 

heart... 

62. But He comes to convict hearts of their evil, and to drive the sinner away from himself unto Christ, in 

whom is found wisdom, righteousness, sanctification, and redemption... 

63. Oh dear Christian friends, let us give thanks to Christ for His condescending work, in coming into this 

world to live and die... 

64. But let us also, this morning, give thanks to the Spirit, who came into this world, to convict sinners of sin, 

righteousness, and judgement... 

 


